









Marshal of the Day
Colonel William Ewing Grubbs, United States Army
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The President of the University and the Speaker of the Day
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice Presidents, Dean of Women, Dean of Men, Dean of
Admissions and Registrar, and Comptroller
The Deans of the Colleges and Other Administrative Officials
The Recipients of the Alumni Faculty Awards
The Members of All-University Units
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Medicine
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers are members of Links and Cwens, Honorary Sororities
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT FRANK GRAVES DICKEY, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION-The Reverend Franklin Owen
Minister, Calvary Baptist Church
Lexington, Kentucky
OVERTURE TO RIENZI Richard Wagner
University Symphonic Band
INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS President Dickey
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER President Dickey
ADDRES$--Crisis and Challenge
Dr. Theodore A. Distler
Executive Director, Association of American Colleges
Washington, D. C.
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS President Dickey
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING




NATIONAL ANTHEM ........................................................................ Key-Smith
Audience and Band
CARl LLON IC BELLS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
David George Altemuehle Journalism Covington
Glenn Franklin DeMarcus Baird Chemistry Bandana
Robert Allen Bates History Louisville
Edward Paul Beck Topical Field-Religious
Aspects of Culture Ft. Valley, Ga.
Joy Bell Journallsm Russellville
James Bernard Bland Journalism Louisville
Eros George Bolmida Political Science Louisville
Robert Andrew Borland History Lexington
Dale G. Breaden English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts South Ft. Mitchell
Jane Marvin Brock English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Liberty
Ann Elizabeth Brown English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Kingswood
Larry Tod Brown Psychology Joliet, III.
Donald Matthew Buckley Geography Maysville
Jo Ann Burbidge Topical Field-A Foundation for
Personnel Administration .. Columbus, O.
Christine Byers English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Samuel David Chesnut, Jr Political Science Trenton
Bobby Jennings Childers Political Science Elkhorn City
Carolyn Varden Collier History Lexington
James Evans Collins Chemistry Louisville
James Kyle Cooper Chemistry Lexington
Mary Geneva Crutcher Journalism Frankfort
William Prather Curlin, Jr Political Science Frankfort
Barbara Gail Damon Library Science Covington
John Chesley Darsie, Jr English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Frankfort
Barbara Shields Dawson English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Anchorage
Frazier Peter Dawson History Catlettsburg
Jack Nickolas Dlxius Sociology Bellevue
Shirley Ann Dryer Psychology Covington
Faye Burton Eddleman Art-Education Harrodsburg
Richard Eugene Edwards Modern Foreign Languages Covington
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Anne Hagan Emmons Art-Education Flemingsburg
Carl Edward Ford Journalism Berea
Frances Jane Fowley History. .. Anchorage
Jerome Thomas Frankenberger Economics Louisville
Shirley Ann French History... . Hickman
Ted Leslie Gearhart, Jr Geography Ashland
William Lee Goodin Economics Louisville
David Toleman Gregory Political Science Danville
Martha Louise Griffin Modern Foreign Languages Danville
Alexander Groza Physical Education Martins Ferry, Ohio
Anne Powell Haire .. · Radio Arts Owensboro
Bobby Norris Harmon Radio Arts Springfield
Marguerite Falkner Harris English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Chattanooga, Tenn.
Carlene Kathryn Hass Chemistry Lexington
Billy Cecil Hays History Jackson
Robert Henry Herndon Art Lexington
Kenneth Browning Hill Journalism Lexington
Thomas McClellan Hooker, Jr Chemistry Hickman
Henry John Hubert Music Bronx, N. Y.
Luther Gordon Hundley Political Science Lexington
James Richard Hunter History . .. Hickman
Donald Jay Hussey Psychology Newport
William Perry ller Anthropology Central City
William Charles Inman Psychology Lexington
Van Ransier Jenkins Topical Fleld-c-Biolcqlca! and
Social Bases of Behavior Frankfort
William Augustus Jones, Jr Sociology Lexington
Warren Thorpe Kennett Sociology Madisonville
Sara Jeanene Landon Topical Field-Costume Design
and Merchandising Covington
Dolores Ann Landrum Journalism Hartford
Clara Mae Bryan Larimore Library Science Georgetown
Ducksoo Lee .. · Political Science Hamkyungpukdo, Korea
Irwin Gilbert Levitch Radio Arts Louisville
Shirley Ann Lewis Topical Field-Religious
Aspects of Culture Lexington
Kay Sandra Louden Art-Education Louisville
James Yeaman McDonald Topical Field-American Foreign
Relations in the 20th Century .. Lexington
Dora Sue Melton English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Henderson
Thomas Roger Messick History Salem, Va.
Glenn Arlo Miller Psychology Rock Valley, Iowa
Robert Edward Milne Journalism Millville, N. J.
Ann Lightfoot Monarch Journalism Hardinsburg
Arcella Trenton Moore Library Science Morgantown, W. Va.
William Joseph Moore Chemistry Lexington
Nancy Anne Morris Psychology New York, N. Y.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
William Downer Moseley English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Hopkinsville
K. Sidney Neuman Economics Lexington
Thomas Edsel Newman Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Louellen
Regina Anita O'Brien English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Aurora, III.
Lowell MacKenzie Osborne Political Science Lexington
Shirley Field Park English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Richmond
Audrey Jean Parsons Library Science Schenectady, N. Y.
William McKay Peed English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Bardstown
Joyce Ann Phillips Sociology Owensboro
Elsie Wettstein Pile Geography Lexington
William Rupert Platt Music Cynthiana
Ida Ann Plue English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Frankfort
Arvis Porter Chemistry Elliottville
Nancy Allyn Quinn History Louisville
Ann Kennedy Rice Social Work Frankfort
Hobert Lyndall Rich History Greendale
Betty Boyd Roe Topical Field-Merchandising
and Advertising Shelbyville
James Winston Rogers Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Frankfort
Joyce Ann Roland Radio Arts Owenton
Thomas Martin Ruh English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Donalene Sapp .' Ancient Languages Lexington
Dudley Franklin Saunders English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Judith Lou Saville Journalism Smithland
David Edward Sayers Political Science Grundy, Va.
Peter Paul Schrider, Jr Political Science Greenwich, Conn.
Edna Lynn Scott Topical Field--Costume Design
and Merchandising Donelson, Tenn.
Melvin Raymond Sell Political Science Evansville, Ind.
Martha Lee Bray Shannon Economics Frankfort
Valerie Ann Smith Journalism Paducah
Mary Charles Stacy Political Science Pineville
Beverly Ann Stanley English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Parkersburg, W. Va.
Frank Cheatham Strunk, Jr Journalism Revelo
Frances Jeanne Tignor Psychology Henderson
Daniel Gene Tudor Topical Field-The Relation of
Science to the Humanities Covington
Jane Marie Vilseck Psychology Lynch
Alice Mary VonderLindt Topical Field-The Teaching and
Counseling of the Adolescent .. Lexington
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Robert Neil Voshell Radio Arts Petersburg
Marianne Vossmeyer History Louisville
Susannah Reed Watlington English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Paris
Norma Jean Weaver Library Science Greenville, Ohio
William David Webb Geography Prestonsburg
John Edward Wessling Topical Field-Political Reporting Ludlow
Doris Yvonne Wilkinson Social Work Lexington
Marian Rosalee Williams Art-Education Lexington
James Willis Wilson Geography Caneyville
Mary Lynn Wolf Chemistry Kansas City, Kans.
Samuel Roy Woodall, Jr Topical Field-Religion
and Culture Paducah
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
William Grover Allen Anatomy and Physiology Risner
Jerome Reid Baker Anatomy and Physiology.......... Lexington
William Howard Beverly Physics Nicholasville
James Gilmour Blankenship Geology . Burdine
Mark Richard Brown Anatomy and Physiology Madisonville
Truman Ral Bryant Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Dwight William Carpenter Physics Lexington
Thomas Jack Carrington Geology Nicholasville
Alfred Edward Coleman Zoology Lexington
Stephen Foster Collins Anatomy and Physiology Mt. Eden
William Arnold Cooley Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Betty Earline Ewing Cooper Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
James Bert Cox Arts-Medicine Williamsburg
Charles Austin Farley Zoology Louisville
Austin Dale Faulkner Anatomy and Physiology Slade
Donald Tha Frazier Anatomy and Physiology........ Martin
Ronald Muir Fulkerson Zoology Hodgenville
Gwynneth Muriel Gibson Mathematics and Astronomy Louisville
Samuel Eliott Halpern Anatomy and Physiology Burlington
Walter Davis Harris Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Lexington
Nancy Ellen Hatfield Zoology Charleston, W. Va.
Wilbur August Heinz, Jr Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Lexington
Larry Hoagland Psychology New Castle
Joseph Ernest Hogge Physics Lexington
Jennings Bryan Johnson, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Williamsburg
Lowell Franklin King GeoJogy Ashland
Joe Hazle Lamkin Anatomy and Physiology Clinton
Roland Ray McClain Chemistry New Castle
John Clifton McDaniel Chemistry Lexington
George Lewis Meyer Geology Lexington
Edgar Tilden Moore, Jr Physics Middlesboro
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NAMI: MAJO~ SU~JECT ADDRESS
Henry Milton Morgan Geology Utica
Joyce Beals Netherton Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
Benjamin Ross Oates Geology Greenville
Earnest Ray Parker Zoology , Dione
Carl Ray Payne Zoology Corbin
Patricia Lou Peete Bacteriology Bowling Green
Emma Sue Petty Mathematics and Astronomy Hopkinsville
Harold Lee Reams Anatomy and Physiology Harlan
Michael Reynik Geology Bayonne, N. J.
Helen Rita Rosa Kathleen Riggs Anatomy and Physiology Ravenna
Sydney Christine Smith Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
John Malcolm Stoeckinger Zoology Lexington
Gerald Eugene Sullivan Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Jack Eugene Tea Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Harris William Terrell, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Corbin
Gene Baxter Thornhill Geology Louisville
Donald Richard Townsend Geology Lexington
James Randolph Urbaniak Topical Field--Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Fairmont, W. Va.
James Thomas Wallace Zoology Maysville
Harry Moore Whitman Geology Lexington
Charles Russell Zachem, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Greenup




Brent Arnold Clay Paris'
Joseph Doyle Coffman Lexington
Joseph Robinson Goodman Elizabethtown
Margaret May Howard Dunlap
Donald Rhey Mills Clinton
Robert Edwin Smith Brooklyn, N. Y.
Virginia May Snodgrass . Alva
Jerry Boyd Vance Lexington
Bobby Charles Whitaker Bardstown
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Odessa Marlene Begley Richmond
Nancy Moore Chairatana Louisa
Melvin Douglas Dickinson Trenton
Charles Francis Hill Covington
Vivian Constance McCray Lexington
Barbara Jill Roaden Loyall
Paul Edward Thoms Brandenburg
Elizabeth Van Horne , Lexington
William Carl Watson Lexington
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Robert Neil Voshell Radio Arts Petersburg
Marianne Vossmeyer History Louisville
Susannah Reed Watlington English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Paris
Norma Jean Weaver Library Science Greenville, Ohio
William David Webb Geography Prestonsburg
John Edward Wessling Topical Field-Political Reporting Ludlow
Doris Yvonne Wilkinson Social Work Lexington
Marian Rosalee Williams Art-Education Lexington
James Willis Wilson Geography Caneyville
Mary Lynn Wolf Chemistry Kansas City, Kans.
Samuel Roy Woodall, Jr Topical Field-Religion
and Culture Paducah
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
William Grover Allen Anatomy and Physiology Risner
Jerome Reid Baker Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
William Howard Beverly Physics . Nicholasville
James Gilmour Blankenship Geology Burdine
Mark Richard Brown Anatomy and Physiology Madisonville
Truman Rat Bryant Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Dwight William Carpenter Physics Lexington
Thomas Jack Carrington Geology Nicholasville
Alfred Edward Coleman Zoology Lexington
Stephen Foster Collins Anatomy and Physiology Mt. Eden
William Arnold Cooley Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Betty Earline Ewing Cooper Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
James Bert Cox Arts-Medicine Williamsburg
Charles Austin Farley Zoology Louisville
Austin Dale Faulkner Anatomy and Physiology Slade
Donald Tha Frazier Anatomy and Physiology Martin
Ronald Muir Fulkerson Zoology Hodgenville
Gwynneth Muriel Gibson Mathematics and Astronomy Louisville
Samuel Eliott Halpern .' Anatomy and Physiology Burlington
Walter Davis Harris Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Lexington
Nancy Ellen Hatfield Zoology Charleston, W. Va.
Wilbur August Heinz, Jr Topical Field-Biological and
Social Bases of Behavior Lexington
Larry Hoagland Psychology New Castle
Joseph Ernest Hogge Physics Lexington
Jennings Bryan Johnson, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Williamsburg
Lowell Franklin King Geology Ashland
Joe Hazle Lamkin Anatomy and Physiology Clinton
Roland Ray McClain Chemistry New Castle
John Clifton McDaniel Chemistry Lexington
George Lewis Meyer Geology "" Lexington
Edgar Tilden Moore, Jr Physics Middlesboro
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NAME MAJO~ susi ECT AOOR.ESS
Henry Milton Morgan Geology Utica
Joyce Beals Netherton Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
Benjamin Ross Oates Geology Greenville
Earnest Ray Parker Zoology Dione
Carl Ray Payne Zoology Corbin
Patricia Lou Peete Bacteriology Bowling Green
Emma Sue Petty Mathematics and Astronomy Hopkinsville
Harold Lee Reams Anatomy and Physiology Harlan
Michael Reynik Geology Bayonne, N. J.
Helen Rita Rosa Kathleen Riggs Anatomy and Physiology Ravenna
Sydney Christine Smith Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
John Malcolm Stoeckinger Zoology Lexington
Gerald Eugene Sullivan Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Jack Eugene Tea Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Harris William Terrell, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Corbin
Gene Baxter Thornhill Geology Louisville
Donald Richard Townsend Geology Lexington
James Randolph Urbaniak Topical Field-Biological and Social
Bases of Behavior Fairmont, W. Va.
James Thomas Wallace Zoology Maysville
Harry Moore Whitman Geology Lexington
Charles Russell Zachem, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Greenup




Brent Arnold Clay Paris'
Joseph Doyle Coffman Lexington
Joseph Robinson Goodman , Elizabethtown
Margaret May Howard ,.. Dunlap
Donald Rhey Mills . Clinton
Robert Edwin Smith Brooklyn, N. Y.
Virginia May Snodgrass Alva
Jerry Boyd Vance Lexington
Bobby Charles Whitaker Bardstown
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Odessa Marlene Begley Richmond
Nancy Moore Chairatana Louisa
Melvin Douglas Dickinson Trenton
Charles Francis Hill Covington
Vivian Constance McCray Lexington
Barbara Jill Roaden Loyall
Paul Edward Thoms Brandenburg
Elizabeth Van Horne Lexington
William Carl Watson Lexington
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Mary Ann Archer Paintsville
lise Dusults Williamsville, N.Y.
Mary Sue Hamilton Owensboro
Anna Rose Mahler Mt. Sterling
Clara Es-Stel Yates Lexington
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
HUGH BRUCE PRICE, Acting Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
John William Adams Hopkinsville
Millard Filmore Allen, Jr Brodhead
John Edward Allgeier Fern Creek
William Ivan Arnold Flemingsburg
Robert Allen Bennett Henderson
Robert Kerns Berry Mt. Olivet
James Russell Bingham Kuttawa
Jesse Andrew Bowling Stanford
Donald Beams Buchanan Barbourville
John Harris Byars Harrodsburg
Leonard Lee Cameron Gracey
Randall Ozment Carter Fairdale
Archibald Church III Maysville
William Alexander Cisney Greenville
Cletus Wayne Coats Cave City
Broughton Arthur Coke, Jr Lexington
Carl Sig ler Corbin Providence
Henry Eugene Cravens Utica
Russell Leon Davis Brownsville
Oliver Wendell Deaton London
Henry Arthur Douglas Sharpsburg
Earnest Oscar Edwards Dawson Springs
Frank Edward Ferry Caneyville
Jerry Reid Field Owensboro
Ovid Ray Fowler : Cadiz
Dwayne Lewis Frisby Frankfort
Robert Robbins Garrigus Lexington
Claude Edwin Gentry Crab Orchard, W. Va.
Robert Franklin Goodlett Bondville
Billy Gosser Fonthill
Archie B. Gragg Somerset
Charles Hood Gray Flemingsburg
Isaac Mullins Hall Whitesburg
William Randall Hart III Elizabethtown
Robert Henderson Hatton Lexington
Carl Frederick Haunz, Jr Louisville
Hillary Gibbs Haydon Camp Wolters, Texas
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NAME • ADDRESS
Raymond Albert Hayes Crab Orchard
Donald Wells Heilman Campbellsburg
Donald Smith Henry Lexington
Leroy Hibbitts London
Shirley Rigg Howard Mt. Olivet
William Kenneth Hudson Hatton
William Jackson Huffman Pikeville
Wesley Paul Johnson, Jr Campbellsville
William Andrew Joiner Herndon
George Arvin Jones Berry
Samuel Jones, Jr Jarvis
Paul Glenden Justis Caneyville
Marvin Baxter Kelly, Jr Berea
Jan Donal Kuegel Owensboro
Stanley Lawrence Lea Shelbyville
Richie Howard Lowe Huff
William Glenn Luce Beaver Dam
Gerl McKinney Stanford
Harold Kenneth Malcomb Worthville
John Thomas Marks Clay
Roy Martin Jackson
Charles Herman Mitchell, Jr Dixon
John Smith Mitchell Smiths Grove
Doniphan Penn Moore, Jr Owensboro
Allan Kay Nickell Lexington
Buford Raymond Parrish Prospect
William Hudson Patton Kuttawa
Edward Clendenon Price, Jr " Russellville
Walter Ray Prince Cody
James Lloyd Reed Flat Gap
Rodney Merle Schiltz Lexington
Raymond Preston Sims Jamestown
William K. Steele, Jr Harold
George Douglas Sutherland Frankfort
Bobby Taylor Lexington
David Lee Terry Burkley
William Ray True Glencoe
David Lee Ueltschi Frankfort
Robert Cates Wade Cecilia
Charles George Walters Lexington
John Winfred Weddle, Jr. . Liberty
William Cleland White 111 Cadiz
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Helen Lester Anderson Lexington
Elizabeth Ann Ayres New Liberty




Carolyn Sue Blevins Mt. Sterling
Barbara Sue Brackett Lexincton
Carrie Joan Land Burton Nicholasville
Mari Iyn Kay Cherry Fulton
Beverly Simpson Claunch Shepherdsville
Mary Lou Cooper Frazer
Betty Jo Fightmaster Cox Elizabethtown
Patty Yvonne Whitt Fletcher Royal City, Va.
Helen Garside Godby Lexington
Mary Ann Helm Paducah
Martha Ann Oakes Hord South Williamson
Billie Neal Howard Glasgow
Christine Witherspoon Johnson Lexington
Katharine Earl Johnson Hazard
Mary Holmes Kauffman Lancaster
Glenna Linwood Lambert Louisville
Lynda Gorin Lobb Greensburg
Carolyn Elizabeth McCracken Fulton
Betty Ann Martin Garrett
June Lee Mefford Charleston, W. Va.
Eve Whitefield Mitchell Campbellsville
Nancy Carolyn Nethery Mt. Eden
Betty Ann Newland Brodhead
Nina Nield Nichols Rose Hill
Edith Lillian Phillips Maysville
Shirley Ford Poor Centertown
Alice Price Manchester
Carolyn Ross Geurin Pruett Highland Park, Mich.
Jamie Carroll Rankin Louisville
Carol Ann Riddle Brodhead
Vivian Jean Rousseau Glasgow
Jacqueline Sellers Louisville
Martha Ann Simmons Auburn
Barbara Wood Sublett Lexington
Marjorie Mae Wayne Campbellsville
Laura Glenn White Charleston, W. Va.
Doris Mae Whitworth Shelbyville
Donna Lee Williams , Pittsburgh, Pa.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
ROBERT EZEKIEL SHAVER, Dean
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Samuel Warren Smith Carlisle
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
George Washington Asbury, Jr Jenkins
Dennis Green Bellamy Furnace
Lawrence Frederick Bennett Holt
William Horace Brown Shelbyville
John Joseph Carroll ."", .. Paducah
Querido Castillo .,'"" .. ", " ,.. , , ,.""".,."," , Lamesa, Texas
Anthony Earl Coomes " .""." " "", .. , "" Louisville
Donald Raymond Cress .. ,'", " "., """" , Clay City
Richard Douglas Crist .,'", " , """""" """, Florence
John Allen Deacon "", ,,,,, , ,,,,, Lexington
Charles Milton Dick " , "".".,." ", Monticello
Paul Hiser Doss , ",'., "." ,.. , ,.. ' Hopkinsville
Robert Leon Florence .,.' ".".", ". Louisville
Thurman Winstead Gaddie .",., .. , """,."., Hodgenville
William Raymond Gaddie .. ,.. ,' , ,' .. , , ",, Lexington
James Lee Gibson ",,, ,, ,, .. , .,,,,,,, ",. Valley Station
Robert Estil Goodpaster "", ",' , , " Lexington
Robert Louis Gorman, Jr , ' ", ,,' ,.. , "" Frankfort
Theopholus Greene, Jr ,.. Lexington
Willard Ennis Hale Liberty
Bradley Dale Hamblin " Krypton
Fay Hamby Nortonville
Ray Hamby Nortonville
Frank Richard Hamilton, Jr Springfield
Vance Hamlin Harper Madeira, Ohio
Freeland Harris, Jr Madisonville
Jesse Lawrence Hatter Liberty
William Franklin Hippe Versailles
Robert Alvin Howard Owensboro
Chesley Clay Hughes, Jr. Valley Station
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NAME ADDRESS
Charles Leon Humphrey Hodgenville
Kenneth Eugene Ingram Maysville
Robert Gilmore Jacobs Lexington
Paul Augustas Kearney Lexington
Freddie Milton Keeling Louisville
Ray French Kemp Hickman
Clarence Robert Kleier, Jr Lexington
Rodney Earl Lamb Dawson Springs
Donald Ray Lastinger Lexington
John Richard Luttrell Lexington
William Mullins Martin Cumberland
Larry Gordon Mason Morganfield
Aubrey Donald May Lexington
Harold Gene Mays Heidrick
William Jackson Netherton, Jr Louisville
Gerald Lee Nichols .. Pleasure Ridge Park
Gerald Joseph Nicolas Louisville
James McMillan Nixon, Jr Harlan
Charles Marcum Porter Stearns
Russell Wesley Rankin Lancaster
Pat Thomas Redden . Murray
Brian Lindsay Roberts Somerset
David Homer Roberts Hickman
Sidney Clay Roseberry Paris
Adeeb Elias Saikaly Sidon, Lebanon
John Henry Schlueter Cold Spring
Clarence Edwin Sexton Scottsville
William Rosemire Sims Lexington
Vyron Alan Smiley, Jr Prestonsburg
James Herbert Smith Cawood
Ray Spalding Smith Lebanon
Dewey Joseph Sparks Frankfort
Lowell Calvin Strunk Strunk
Ralph Richard Taylor Owensboro
Paul Yates Thompson Pierce
William Robert Trefz Lexington
Hiram Jarrell Walker Parkers Lake
Russell Karl Watkins Louisville
Bennie Lee Wheat Danville
George Allen Wilkinson Paducah
Chenault Woodford, Jr Mt. Sterling
Dan Cleland Woodward* Lexington
Wheeler Webb Worten, Jr. .. Paducah
Daniel Wesley Wright Huntington, W. Va.
John Edd Yancy Paducah
Murrell Clayton Young Campbellsville
William Troll Young Springfield
John Edward Zeller Middletown, Ohio
* Degree awarded posthumously
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
James Robert Atherton Owensboro
James Hampton Barnett Somerset
QUincy Sherrill Bastin Georgetown
Willis London Beach Franklin
Carl Charles Bischof, Jr ,. Louisville
Robert Thomas Buchholz Lexington
Gerald Dean Calvert ,,, , ,,.,, , ,,,, "". Scottsville
Edward Beal Campbell , ,', ,."" " " " Lexington
Garry Owen Caudell , , " "" ", , .. ",", " .. Lucky Fork
David Djen-Hsien Cheng " "" New York, N. Y.
James Briscoe Coomes .. " " , , ", , " Lexington
Jeremiah Joseph Coonen ., , ", " ,., Mendota, Ill.
Frederick Alan Coots Plattsburg, N. Y.
Kenneth Haydon Darnell , Lexington
Raymond Douglas Dasenbrock , " "" " Louisville
Ronald Alvin Dawson , , ,., " ",., Hopkinsville
Jeremiah Carol Day ,", ", " ", ," ,., Lexington
Bearl Floyd Dennison " " , ",, " Louisville
John Redmon Dixon , " , , " " Lexington
William Dale Draffen ,', "" , " ", Benton
John Louis Dumbacher " ", " .. , , Florence
Theodore Roosevelt Elkin , "" Lexington
William Walter Fields , Ashland
Roy Curtis Fights , ", , Liberty
Willie Dow Ford, Jr Lexington
Donald Wells Gordon " , "" """, "" Utica
Jennings Gentry Hall .,', , , ", Winchester
Elbert Earl Harber, Jr ", ", "" , , Lexington
Kenneth Patterson Harding , , Ft, Lauderdale, Fla.
Jackson Davis Harris , , " "., ,", Providence
L J Horne, Jr. , , Robinson Creek
William Barton Hucaby ,', , "" "",., Monticello
Gene Austin Isbell " " " ,., "" Greenwood
Coy Jackson, Jr , , , ", "" Hawesville
Franklin Floyd Jarvis " , "", ", Olive Hill
Marshall Ray Jones " "" ,.", " .. Hindman
Robert Vernon Jones , , "" "" " Lexington
Jerry Porter King ,",., "." "" ", Murray
Joseph Lee Lehmann , , , ", , Louisville
Paul Pelhon Lin Taiwan, Free China
Daniel Taylor Lockard , ,., ,.", " Elizabethtown
Clifford George Lundy, Schenectady, N. Y.
Joseph Bailey Lyons, Jr Lexington
Ripy Devore McMichael, Jr " " Lawrenceburg
Copthorne Macdonald " ", "" ". Lexington
John Lowman Matthews , , " ", , , Lexington
Frederick Theodore May Prestonsburg
William Arnold Maynard ', , .. " , Lexington
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NAME ADDRESS
Donald Xerxes Meador Cloverport
Darrell William Moore Clarkson
Donald Evan Osborne Lexington
Stanley Claude Powell Lexington
David Wright Record Hickory
Rolands Leopolds Rizenbergs Frankfort
Roger Neil Roark Ashland
William Alan Sayre Lexington
Joseph Edward Scalf Corbin
Paul Leonard Scalf Corbin
Frank Gordon Scholl Covington
Robert Joseph Schworer Covington
Donald Cummins Scott Ashland
Joseph William Simon Owensboro
Joseph Anthony Stegman Ft. Thomas
Thurman Edward Stewart Hopkinsville
Robert Lee Stith, Jr Dayton
William Bryan Story Murray
Donald Leslie Sumner Greenwood
Donald Burns Suter Owenton
Paul Gardner Terhune Harrodsburg
William Hanks Tyler Frankfort
Richard Kent Walker Dallas, Texas
Gabriel Robert Wallace Prestonsburg
James Russell Ward Hartford
Elwood Everett Wiggin Portland, Maine
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
John Bernard Adams, Jr Lexington
Charles Oren Bogardus Warsaw
Donn Ward Brown Lexington
Roy Glenn Brown Morehead
Alberto Antonio Castillo Caibarien, Cuba
Stanford Sheridan Clark Lexington
William Earl Clay Morehead
Donald J Daugherty Owensboro
Donald Eugene Dennison Joliet, III.
Billy Gene Drake Paris
James Stewart Duncan Louisville
Harrison Garrett, Jr Whitesburg
Donald Leelan Greer Bardstown
Albert Raymond Hall Henderson
James William Hoe Middlesboro
Angus Neal Howard Mousie
Russell Lowell Ingram, Jr Hardburley
John Emory Jones, Jr Corbin
George Porter Jordan Mayfield
John Skidmore King Nicholasville
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NAME ADDRESS
William Lynn Kirkwood Mayfield
Richard Karl Lehman Louisville
Harper David Lohr Lexington [
William Carroll Lowry Lexington ..-
John Richard Lyon Middlesboro
Earl Frederick McKinney Grayson".
Oliver Clyde McLemore, J r Murray
Roosevelt Maynard, J r Job
Robert Cobourn Mulligan : Louisville
Patrick Lee Murphy Louisville
Bob Goebel Neale Murray
Billy Delano Ogden Union ":
Leo George Peleske Louisville
Charley Stephen Potter Louisville
George Marion Rogers Lexington
Fred James Sackleh Lexington
Jack Chester Sammons, Jr Beaufort, S. C.
John Jacob Schiller, Jr Newport
Charles Lindsey Smith , Hopkinsville
Hobert Smith Fisty
Esker Wayne Vaught Lexington
Barrett Bradford Waters Augusta
Otto Bryan Watson, Jr Lexington
Thomas Eugene Webb Newport
Harry Weingartner Covington
John Bauer Whitlow, Jr Lexington
Joseph Edwin Wilkins Lexington
William Cassius Wilson Williamstown
Frank Joseph Yocum Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
William Ray Davis Hazard
Donald Lee Harrod Lexlncton
Charles Hays Hazard
Richard Joseph McMannon Covington
Earl Ray Parrott Ft. Thomas
Thomas Joseph Riley Lexington
Gerald Ray Scott Covington
Hugh Victor Shotwell, Jr Louisville
Joseph Ray Stephens Petersburg
William Albert Willard Vandergrift, Pa.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MINING ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
James David Hensley . Harlan
Robert Howard Jones Baxter
Charles Alan Reed Lexington
Juel Harris Stears Mt. Sterling
Clyde Herbert Storey Lynch
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COLLEGE OF LAW 
WILLIAM LEWIS MATTHEWS, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
Brantly DeWitt Amberg .......................................................................... Hickman 
Florence Anne Burchett .......................................................................... Ashland 
William Allen Garter .............................................................................. Lockport 
Henry Holman Dickinson ... .. . ........... .. ... . ....... .. ................. ............. .... ...... Glasgow 
Jessie Lynne Doyle .................................................................................... Harlan 
John Patton Gartin .................................................................................. Ashland 
Glenn Leon Greene, Jr.* ..... ....... .............................................................. Harlan 
Joseph Burge Helm .................................................................... .... ...... Lexington 
Jesse Stephen Hogg ...................... ... ................................................. Whitesburg 
Joseph Eversole Johnson Ill .................................................................. Lexington 
John Paul Kirkham ........................................................................ Lawrenceburg 
Noah Mitchell Meade .......................................................................... Lexington 
John Daniel Miller .................................................................................... Stanley 
Hugh Delano Moore ............................................................................ Shelby Gap 
John Wathen Morgan .................................................................... East Bernstadt 
Leslie White Morris II .......................................................................... Lexington 
Charles Eugene Palmer, Jr ................................................................... Shelbyville 
James Park, Jr ..................................................................................... Lexington 
Reginald Grady Ruff* ...................................................................... Hopkinsville 
Paul Andrew Saad* ...... ... .................................. ................................... Lexington 
Edward Glenn Sanderfur* .............. .................................. ..... ..... .... ...... .. Hartford 
Albert Wayne Spenard ................................................... .. ............. Kankakee, 111. 
David Lee Van Horn* ............................................ .... ............. ............. Lexington 
Fauster Joseph Vittone* ............................................................ Masontown, Pa. 
• Degree awarded March 14, 1958 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LYMAN VERNON GINGER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Agnes Marie Abbott Elementary Education Frankfort
William Franklin Adams Physical Education, English Somerset
Earl Adkins ···,· Physical Education, English Ashland
Jo Ann Agee ······ Elementary Education Jonesville
Carlton Eugene Anderson Business Education Ludlow
Charles Laymon Atcher History, Political Science Louisville
Martha Irvin Atkins Elementary Education Lexington
Carl Ray Banks ······· Social Studies Lexington
Barbara Ann Best .······· Elementary Education Chicago, 111.
Glenna Alleene Bevins Elementary Education Lexington
Helen Louise Birdwell Elementary Education Louisville
Thomas Gerald Bradley ·· Social Studies Lexington
Phyllis Byron Brooks Elementary Education Lexington
Rosella Brown : History and Biological
Sciences Mt. Sterling
Donetta Browning Business Education, English .. Logan, W. Va.
Peggy Darling Burkich Elementary Education Neon
Dorothy Carol Butler Elementary Education Harrison, Ohio
Jane Frances Byron English, History Ashland
Gerry Lynn Calvert · Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Maysville
Robert Dwaine Campbell History, Geography Winchester
Billy Ray Cassady Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Inez
Luisa deVarona Chenault Elementary Education Maysville
Perry Robert Childers Physical Education, Psychology,
Counseling and Guidance Monticello
Nora Lee Clardy English, Mathematics Hopkinsville
Sarah Clark Elementary Education Nicholasville
Lucile Turney Clay Special Education Paris
Abraham Lincoln Collinsworth Physical Education,
Biological Sciences _ Salyersville
Koletta Jane Combs Elementary Education " Lexington
Drusilla Boyd Cox Elementary Education Lexington
Marion Carol Cox Art, English Louisville
Ivan Melford Cumutte Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Ashland
Thomas Lee Danheiser English Henderson
Elizabeth Ellen Davies Elementary Education Barbourville
r
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lNAME MNORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Dixie Ann Davis Elementary Education Lexington
Agnes Huff Dean Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Daniel Richard Deane Art Lexington
Robert Pogue DeBenedictis Biological Sciences, English , Ashland
Sarah Elizabeth Downing Elementary Education Lexington
Harold Adelbert Eaton, Jr Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Riverton, N. J.
Ada Virginia Franklin Elementary Education Greendale
Betty Louise Fulkerson English and Music Louisville
Ida Lee Fulfer Elementary Education Louisville
Bettysue Parks Gibson Elementary Education Louisville
Loran Edward Gilliam History and Political Science,
English Big Stone Gap, Va.
Marcia Jean Glvannl Elementary Education .. New Hartford, Conn.
John Gordon Goble Physical Education,
Biological Sciences ' Prestonsburg
Constance Allene Goldberg Elementary Education Lexington
Susan Bradley Goulett Elementary Education Palo Alto, Calif.
Diana Hamilton Gray English, History Lexington
Carla Keota Greene Elementary Education Bartlesville, Okla.
Nora Jane Gregory English Hazard
Angela Halck English and History and
Political Science Louisville
Howard Monroe Hancock, Jr Biological Sciences and
Geography and Geology Lexington
Cynthia Ann Hardman Elementary Education Logan, W. Va.
Coral F. Evans Harper Physical Education, History
and Political Science Lexington
John William Harris History and Political Science,
Economics and Sociology Joliet, III.
Linda King Harris Business Education, English Jonesville
Harriet Lee Hart Elementary Education Lexington
Martha Suzanne Unsworth Hatton Physical Education, English Lexington
Walter Vernon Hatton Physical Education .. Lexington
Joan Taylor Haven Physical Education, English Harrodsburg
James Dudley Herron Sciences Lexington
Martha Ellen Highland Elementary Education Lexington
Perry Forrest Hill Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Depoy
Sara Price Hill Mathematics and Chemistry Clay
Ann Dunn Hisle Elementary Education Richmond
James Burl Hagins English Lexington
Joyce Annalee Hood Elementary Education Frankfort
Elizabeth Anne Hoover Elementary Education Louisville
Kenneth Melvin Howard Biological Sciences, English Lexington
Frederick Charles Hurd History, English and Sociology ..Sewickley, Pa.
James Edward Ingle History and Political Science,
English Silver Grove
Theodore Chenault Jackson Biological Sciences, History Mt. Sterling
Charlotte Jacobs Elementary Education Pippa Passes
Betty Sue Jaynes Elementary Education Olive Hill
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NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Belinda Coombs McGinley Jefferson .. Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Bowling Green
Sylvia Lee Jett Elementary Education Richmond
James Maurice Johnson Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Jenkins
Shirley Guinevere Johnstone Elementary Education Lexington
Joyce Jones Elementary Education Mortons Gap
Peggy Ann Kelly Elementary Education Burlington
George Edward Kiser Sciences .. . Paris
Kay Ann Kitchen Elementary Education Versailles
Melvin Ray Kouns Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Ashland
Alma Virginia Lancaster Elementary Education Lexington
Glenda Dean Langley Geography and Geology, History
and Political Science Henderson
Reba Louise Lewis Elementary Education Lexington
James Byron Losey Business Education Morning View
Ann Huebner Lovern Elementary Education Owensboro
Betty Jane Marcum Elementary Education Salyersville
Jack Earl Martin Physical Education,
Biological Sciences Corbin
Ann Pendleton Merkley Chemistry and Biological
Sciences Columbia
Dorcas Elkins Metts Sciences Lexington
Louis Andrew Michaels Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Swoyervll!e, Pa.
Patsy Sue Middleton Elementary Education Providence
Patricia Moorman Miller Elementary Education Plymouth, Mich.
Janet Sue Mitchell Biological Sciences, History and
Political Science Moorefield
Lloyd Wendell Moore Biological Sciences, History and
Political Science, English Garrett
Mary Frances Moore Elementary Education Harrodsburg
Frances Ann Nave English Lexington
Cecil Eugene Neff, Jr Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Eaton, Ohio
Margaret Blaine Neikirk Special Education Somerset
Donald Raymond Netoskle Physical Education Chambersberg, Pa.
Joyce Weinberg Newman Elementary Education Lexington
Lloyd Dale Noble Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Covington
Luella Tudor Oldham Elementary Education Lexington
Kenneth LeRoy Overly History, English Cynthiana
Nancy Louise Parlett Elementary Education Franklin" Ohio
Virginia McCoy Patrick Elementary Education Frankfort
Carol Meredith Pfeiffer Elementary Education Louisville
Carolyn Sue Ball Phelps Mathematics and English Revelo
Patricia Hamilton Phelps History and English Lexington
Roberta Kay Pile Physical Education Lexington
Archie Blaine Powers Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Emlyn
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NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Sara Elizabeth Proctor Physical Education Lexington
Lawson Haley Randolph Social Studies Bandana
Garr Vondas Reynolds Elementary Education Lancer
Howard Maxwell Reynolds Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Mt. Sterling
Kenneth Ray Reynolds Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Keene
Martha Sue Gamblin Riley Social Studies Paducah
Walden Steubeon Roark English, History and Political
Science . Kodak
Leon Rogers Physical Education, English Lebanon
Harold Loyd Ross Physical Education Hickman
Audrey Mae Rouse. . Elementary Education Burlington
Robert Lee Russ History, Political Science Addison, N. Y.
Norma Jean Shelton English, Journalism Bremen
Sue Ann Robinson Smith English, Psychology, Counseling
and Guidance Hodgenville
Gerald Russell Stafford Elementary Education Louisville
Laura Jo Stephens Business Education, English Cynthiana
William Abraham Stephens Elementary Education Bardwell
John Raymond Stepp History and Political Science Inez
Rosalyn Murrah Stewart .. Elementary Education Lexington
Thomas Edgar Stidham Physical Education, Biological
Sciences . Hazard
Robert Pace Stratton Business Education, English Paducah
Orpha Byrd Strong Elementary Education Lexington
Virginia Berwyn Sturgill Business Education Lexington
Gayle Lenore Taylor Elementary Education Williamsburg
Sandra Waite Teague Enqllsh. Psychology, Counseling
and Guidance Louisville
Lydia Marie Thompson Elementary Education Asheville, N. C.
Thomas Andrew Thompson History and Political Science,
English Faribault, Minn.
Phyllis Ann Threlkeld Elementary Education Frankfort
Mary Ewing Turney Commerce and English Paris
John H. Tyler Physical Education, Biological
Sciences and English Rose Hill
Betty Lou Varney Art, English Goody
Lois Hall Wagers History and Political Science
and French Lexington
Beverly Joanne Warren Physical Education Louisville
Harold Lowell Webb Business Education Jenkins
Leo Franklin Weddle History, Sociology Somerset
Sally Ann Wiedenhoefer Elementary Education London
Cora Pearl Adams Williams ." Elementary Education Lexington
Peggy Arnold Williams Business Education, English Lexington
Margaret Blevins Wilson Elementary Education .. Mountain City, Tenn.
James Allen Winchester Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Stearns
Juanita Winn History and English West Irvine
Middie Lou Yager Business Education, English Frankfort
Albert George Zampino Physical Education, History ..Philadelphia, Pa.
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
CECIL CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN COMMERCE
NAME ADDRESS
Howard Earl Allsop Lexington
George William Baker Walton
Robert Wilkins Ballance Russellville
James Austin Ballard Lexington
David Kent Bartram Mt. Sterling
Ralph Everett Beals Lexington
Janis Merrill Benson Lexington
Joseph Harry Bergfeld South Ft. Mitchell
Carolyn Bishop Mayfield
Euey Bobby Bond Benham
Bob Bonich Lynch
Bobby McClelland Borders Louisville
Nelson Kady Browning Ceredo, W. Va.
Theodore Francis Campbell Cincinnati, Ohio
Thomas Wayne Campbell Ft. Mitchell
Jack Lee Caudill Madison, W. Va.
Richard Cleve Charles Murray
Carolyn Morris Childers Pikeville
James Otis Clayton Oak Park, III.
Robert Kyle Collier Dunham
John William Collis Winchester
Joel Tine Cooper Cadiz
Sherrill Lee Cooper Louisville
Johnny Ray Cornelius Silver Spring, Md.
Charlie Clifton Cornette Ashland
Gerald Wayne Craig Lexington
Willie Guthrie Cross Albany
Lois Loraine Dalzell Lexington
Robert Arvid Davenport Maysville
Lewis Irvine Davis Lexington
Carolyn Sue Day Soldier
Merrell Edward Dean Lexington
Frank Bernard Decker " South Ft. Mitchell
William Douglas Dewitt Greensburg
Clifford Nolan Dobyns Ashland
Harry Dean Dodson, Jr Lexington
Donald Marion Draper Madisonville
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NAME ADDRESS
Windell Kyle Drury Lawrenceburg
Valdemar Eff , Louisville
Robert Wayland Elam Lexington
Earl Frank Fehr Louisville
Alben Alexander Flatt Creelsboro
Mary Sue B~II Forenback Lexington
Ronald Allen Forester Corydon
William Floyd Gadd Lexington
Bruce Cole Gash Lawrenceburg
Wallace Bruce Gaskin Somerset
William Clark Gillespie Franklin
Edwin Isaacs Glasscock Lebanon
Marvin Carl Goff, Jr Lawrenceburg
Thomas Irvine Gray Lebanon
Roy Edwin Griggs Lexington
David Lyttle Hacker Somerset
William Edward Goodwin Halbert Lexington
Thomas Overstreet Hall, Jr Louisville
William Glenn Hammack Louisville
Richard Handmaker Paducah
Charles Joe Hardwick Burnside
Elizabeth Anne Harrod Louisville
Eugene Preston Heupel Covington
James Farris Howell Radcliff
Arch Dawson Huddleston Fulton
Donald Clements Hulette : Frankfort
Howard Hunt Majestic
Wesley Derald Hunt .. Cheyenne, Okla.
Kenneth Gene James Beaver Dam
Loyd George Jasper Somerset
Grayson Johnson Garrett
William Lewis Jones, Jr , Beattyville
Leslie Eugene Joseph Versailles
Stanley Lewis Josselson Ashland
Jane Lee Kavanaugh Lexington
John Morgan Kelly Versailles
Steven Don Kiefer Bellevue
Frank Nisbet King, Jr Henderson
John Walter Kleimeyer, Jr Jeffersontown
Charles Leo Klueh Lexington
Charles Rayburn Knight Island
Alan Ray Knox Maysville
Robert Spalding Lancaster, Jr Frankfort
Raymond Frederick Leist, Jr Louisville
William Lewis Greensburg
William Thomas Liles Cadiz, Ohio
Martha Neel Lips ; Louisville
Glenn Adams Lovern, Jr Owensboro
Robert Louis Lutes Hazard
Edward Thomas McAfee Mt. Washington-
Elbert Thomas McAfee Stamford, Conn.
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NAME ADDRESS
Phyllis Jean McCann Lexington
Carl Douglas McClure Henderson
Richard Alton McDonald Ft. Thomas
James Trace McKee Ashland
William Harold McKibben Florence
Donald Lee McWhorter Williamstown
Darius Rondle Maples Freeburn
William Rinehart Meredith, Jr Harrodsburg
Donald Lewis Meyers Southgate
Paul Robert Miller Lexington
Robert Bernard Mitchell Lexington
W. A. Morgan Scottsville
Donald Ray Mullins Welch, W. Va.
Robert Benton Mullins Hueysville
Joseph Benton Murphy Campton
Henry Elliott Netherton, Jr. . La Grange
Rubye Anne Newton Olmstead
Robert Henry Nicholls Bowling Green
Dulaney Lee O'Roark II Falls Church, Va.
Gerald Paul Cumberland
Billy Ray Paxton Lexington
Jay Vernon Paxton . Prospect
Ann Conrad Pennington Lexington
Billie Petrie Hopkinsville
Mikell Ann Preston Allen
James Allan Proctor . Winchester
Kenneth Lee Ramsey .. Artemus
Jane Lee Ray Central City
John Jefferson Reynolds Lexington
Ray Ellis Rice Louisville
William Eugene Rider MunfordVille
Robert Charles Rives 111 _ Lawrenceburg
Lea Rowland, Jr Lexington
Vaughn Thomas Rue . Exmore, Va.
Roy Barry Russell Georgetown
Godfrey Freihofer Russman, Jr Louisville
Harten Daniel Sanford Louisville
Donald Henry Schmidt Louisville
George Woodson Shadoan Wickliffe
Daniel William Sheppard Covington
Wilbur Dean Short Lexington
Helen Jane Shuck Owensboro
Nancy Boggs Simon Lexington
Billy Harold Sipes Anchorage
Adrian Howard Smith Kirksey
Lawrence Soos, Jr Lexington
Laurence Talbott Summers Valley Station
Jane Elizabeth Sweeney Ft. Thomas
Lois Ann Swieterman Lexington







Carroll Hoyt Teague, Jr Providence
Albert Henry Toombs, Jr Morganfield
Paul Turner Townes Hazard
Ralph Waldo Emerson Varney, Jr Road Fork
Richard Elgin Vimont Lexington
James Edward Vogt Louisville
Hugh Richard Voit Louisville
John Robert Wathen Elizabethtown
John Joel Watson Ashland
James Frederick Wehrle Midway
Jack Winn White Falmouth
Mary Gordon Willis Buchanan, Va.
Harold Mason Wilson, Jr Henderson
George Gale Young Lexington
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
James Thurman Arnold Owensboro
Karl Keith Baker Corbin
William Ament Beeler, Jr. * Lebanon Junction
Bennett Eugene Brown Louisville
William Earl Burdine Louisville
James Ernest Chaddic Louisville
Edwin Doyle Day Winchester
Andrew Jesse Decker Somerset
James Franklin Dyer : Albany
Roy Louis English Paducah
Ralph Thomas Fossett Falmouth
Ted Frazer, Jr. Marion
Thomas Roe Frazer Marion
Oral Thornton Gillespie, Jr Falmouth
Sherman Goldstein Louisville
Donald Stuart Gordon Louisville
Charles Raymond Hensley Benton
Henry Christian Herrmann, Jr Louisville
Marvin Gerald Hoskins Lexington
David Franklin House Scottsville
Harry Harper Housman Paducah
Arthur George Jacob Louisville
William A Jaegers, Jr New Albany, Ind.
Paul Franklin Kemp Falmouth
Charles Walter Long Lexington
Patricia Jeanette Marquart Fairdale
James William Miles Lexington
David Russell Miracle Stanford
Julian Howard Mitchell Barbourville
Samuel Stanley Morris, Jr Louisville
Robert Lee Murphy Lexington
Bernard Thomas Poe Sparta
Julio Polio Louisville
Richard Colson Potter Bowling Green
Paul Louis Price : Louisville
Don Edwin Pruitt Henderson
Ronald Maxwell Rains Pleasant View
'* Degree awarded October 14, 1957
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NAME ADDRESS
Donald Walter Schraffenberger Louisville
Samuel Leon Shouse Lawrenceburg
Robert Neil Taylor Hardinsburg
Fred Louis Walther Louisville
Scott Brooks Wicker Marion
Simon Wolf Louisville
David Earl Wren Louisville
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME ADDRESS
Jane Frances Ardigo Physical Education Cincinnati, Ohio
John Burton Brannon, Jr Psychology Lexington
Amelia King Buckley Library Science Lexington
Sao Bock Choi Political Science Chullanamdo, Korea
Thomas Francis Connelly Ancient Languages Bellwood, 111.
John Allan Cooper English Lexington
Everett Wilford Cunningham Political Science Webbs Cross Roads
Anne Allethaire Fisk Psychology Lexington
Lawrence Russell Gaitskill Political Science Bay City, Mich.
Edward Gooier Psychology Newark, N. J.
Young Ja Lee Sociology Seoul, Korea
Edward Poage McClanahan English Lexington
Charles Donald Mahan English .. Lexington
Joseph Marren Ancient Languages Chicago, Ill.
Vernon Northfleet Martin Political Science Cumberland
Thomas Rhame Nelson History Midway
Delbert Ross Walden Physical Education Williamstown
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME ADDRESS
Forrest Cyrus Burns Chemistry Lexington
Thomas Larry Dawson Chemistry Logan, W. Va.
Charles Albert Eldridge Geology McMinnville, Tenn.
Roy Emmett Greenfield, Jr Geology Louisville
Lowell Don Grinninger Chemistry Dayton
Carter John Hamilton Geology Ft. Thomas
Victor John Hoff Botany Ft. Thomas
James Emerson Hough Geology .. Paducah
Richard Davis Howe Animal Industry Mayfield
Gary Bowman McCreary Geology Tompkinsville
Henry Mitchell Rutledge Geology Glasgow
Michael Lee Seman Physics Chicago, Ill.
William Thornton Stoeckinger Geology Lexington
Barbara Burns Young Bacteriology Leitchfield
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
William Henry Amos, Jr Agronomy Cave City
James Preston Bates, Jr Dairying Alvaton
Robert Lynwood Blevins Agronomy Campbellsville
Gene Austin Bramlett Agricultural Economics Lexington
Bennie Franklin Brown Dairying Bremen
Bobby Joe Burnett Agricultural Economics Lexington
David Victor Calvert Agronomy Chaplin
Fredrick Raymond Gleason Animal Industry Taloga, Okla.
John William Hubbard Agricultural Economics Greensburg
Edgar Taylor Kash, Jr Agronomy Hazel Green
Manop Keokamnerd Agronomy Bangkok, Thailand
Russell Jay Lewis Agronomy Index
William Nelson McMakin Agronomy Lexington
Ira Evan Massie , Agronomy Lexington
Pyung Ho Pak Dairying.... .. Seoul, Korea
Darrel Harvey Plaunt Agricultural Economics Ontario, Canada
James Madison Ransom Agricultural Economics Blandville
Horace Glynn Salmon Agricultural Economics Murray
Aubrey Manning Warren Agricultural Extension Princeton
Willie Estel Waters Agronomy . .. Smithtown
James Donald Whitmer Horticulture Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Elinor Chaney Hay Georgetown
Mildred Neal Schneider Lexington
Doris Annis Tichenor Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Charles Herbert Cole Paducah
Robert Curba Deen Lexington
Bobby Ott Hardin Lexington
James Franklin Hardyman Maysville
William John Stutzenberger Louisville
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Taylor Nethken Baton Rouge, La.
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Charles Floyd Staley .




CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME
Fred Arlen Nichols .




CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
John Rodney Adams Somerset
Mildred Irene Davies Atkins Lawrenceburg
Kathleen Wiggins Barnes Falmouth
Roy Donald Burberry Lexington
Robert Allen Buster Lexington
Alberta May Chapman. .. Vine Grove
Melvin Valentine Conway Georgetown
Hazel Meacham Cowin .. Murray
Elizabeth Robertson Curry Greensburg
Lexie Gladys Bryant Dean Winchester
Charles Deaton, Jr "....................... Hazard
Mary Anna Lowe Delaney Bowling Green
George Clifford Feierabend, Jr Louisville
Harry Taylor Gilbert, Jr Falmouth
Carl Thomas Graham Berea
Harry Gibson Graham , Georgetown
Chester Winford Greene Salt Lick
Garland Richardson Hallinan Georgetown
George Ray Hamm Vanceburg
William Logan Hampton Artemus
Thomas Mitchell Henry, Jr Rock Hill, S. C.
Thomas Briscoe Inman Danville
Allie Marie Walton Jones Georgetown
Susie Ruth Jones Frankfort
Youngwon Lee Seoul, Korea
Barbara Jane Hale Letton Prestonsburg
James Edward McAfee Versailles
Helen Mitchell McDowell Lexington
Kenneth Clark Midkiff Paris
Mary Cyril Mudd Lebanon
William Reed Nutter Lexington
Harry Edward Owen Paducah
Robert Thomas Palmer Lexington
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NAME ADDRESS
Elmer Ray Purdom, Jr Lexington
Iris Constance Rathore Kanpure, India
Ova Paul Roaden Harlan
Samuel Eugene Robinson . Cynthiana
Albert Henry Rouse, Jr. . Lexington
Ronald Russell-Tutty Lexington
John Walter Smith, Jr Lebanon
Carlos Leon Tackett Naples
Robert K. Taylor Owensboro
Barbara Featherston Tea Lexington
William Chandler Thomas Georgetown
Marguerite Geneva Ford Vance Fairborn, Ohio
Eula Mae Vickery Frankfort
Marshall Kurt White Lexington
Byron Carlyle Wilhoit Cincinnati, Ohio
George Henry Wise Lexington
Cordelia Logan Wood Stanford
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Ben Randolph Damron Stanford
Alvin Lawrence Gaines London
Robert Lee Gillette Georgetown
Harold Fields Miller .. Bloomfield
Devert Owens Dwarf
Jeannette Hillis Yeast , Frankfort
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NAME ADDRESS
Carl Roger Blankenship Lexington
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN PUBLIC HEALTH
NAME ADDRESS
Margaret Hahn Magnussen Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
NAME ADDRESS
Milimir Drazic Evanston, III.
Irma Jean Hamer " ". Cincinnati, Ohio
Sara Freedman Johnson " Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Constance Coburn Woosley Louisville
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF MASTER OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Helen Hartman Dingus Martin
Guida Anne Farmer Somerset
Joseph Harold Nave Elizabethton, Tenn.
John Wesley Whitaker Corbin
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREEOF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING
NAME
William Lunsford Mitchell III , .
Dissertation: "Formation and Effects of Subgrains in Iron"
ADDRESS
Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
John Oliver Carrington History Anderson, Ind.
Dissertation: "The Foreign Policy of the Indianapolis Star 1918-1939"
Mary Aiken Gerencser Bacteriology Milltown, N. J.
Dissertation: "Rapid Biochemical Techniques for the Identification of
Microorganisms; Studies with Brucella"
Vincent Frederic Gerencser Bacteriology Milltown, N. J.
Dissertation: "Rapid Biochemical Techniques for the Identification of
Microorganisms; Microscopic Techniques"
Ralph Allen Hovermale Chemistry Paris
Dissertation: "The Dielectric Behavior of Dipolar Ions in Non-Aqueous





"A Conductimetric Study of Anhydrous and of Hydrated
~~ltivalent Electrolytes in N-Methylacetamide at 40°
W. Va .
Lovaine Carol Lewis Education Lexington
Dissertation: "Significance levels of Vocational Inventory Items as
Shown by Selected Women Physical Education Teachers
and Professional Students"
Max Gene Magnussen Psychology Lexington
Dissertation: "An Experimental Study of Avoidance Conditioning With
or Without Awareness and Its Relationship to the
Galvanic Skin Response and the Semantic Differential"
George William O'Brien .Chemistry , Chicago, III.
Dissertation: "Synthesis of Mannich Derivatives of Kojic Acid"
Norman Keith Roberts Agricultural Economics Logan, Utah
Dissertation: "The Economics of Dairy Pasture Production"
William Hurst Snedegar, Jr. Physics Lexington
Dissertation: "The Angular Distribution of Fast Neutrons Scattered
From Bismuth"
Glena Decker Wood English Provo, Utah
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On this Commencement day you stand in a new re-lation to the University, to the State and to Life.
The University that has given you of its store of learning
looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now
conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your
part in the government, development and guidance of
the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given you
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty
done, and if in the doing character has become your
possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is
satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for
what is right.
May you have in your declining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest
in human life.
* This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr.
Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917
to 1940. Each graduating class since 1917 has heard the charge and
taken the accompanying pledge.
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Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you
to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and
women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.
By the granting of the degree you have been ad-
mitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger
fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that
you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand
repeat this pledge with me:
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Common-
wealth and members of the University, with a strong sense of
my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will
come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon
my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service
of God and my fellow man.
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowl-
edged by the great Seal of the University.
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COMMENCEMENT HONORS
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who
shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of Ken-
tucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously
appropriate.
Marian Dupuy Williamson
Samuel Roy Woodall, Jr.
Mary Holmes Kauffman































































Aubrey Dona td May
Frederick Theodore May





















John Bauer Whitlow, Jr.
Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 3.6
or higher for at [east three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either






Honors in Anatomy and Physiology-Gerald Eugene Sullivan
Honors in Ancient Languages-Donalene Sapp
Honors in Anthropology-William Perry lIer
Honors in Bacteriology-Patricia Lou Peete




Honors in Political Science-c-Ducksoo Lee
Melvin Raymond Sell
Honors in Psychology-Larry Tad Brown
Nancy Anne Morris
rHonors in Sociology-William Augustus Jones, Jr.
Honors in Topical Field-Shirley Ann Lewis






Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
•
